Sieger Searchline Excel

Ensure your plant’s safety by using the industry’s most advanced and trusted Open-Path Infrared gas detector

Honeywell Analytics Lines of Business

Commercial

Vulcain-brand gas detection from stand-alone units to fully engineered, multi-point systems, all offering cost-effective regulatory compliance
- Applications: parking structures, chillers, mechanical rooms, office towers, commercial buildings, shopping centers, swimming pools, golf courses, schools and universities, laboratories

Industrial

Renowned Sieger and Manning gas detection systems with advanced electrochemical, infrared and open path sensing technologies
- Applications: oil and gas, cold storage, water/wastewater treatment, chemicals, engine rooms, plastics and fibers, agriculture, printing and light industrial

High Tech/Government

A complete portfolio of gas and chemical detection instrumentation including infrared spectroscopy (MST) with no cross interference, to Chemcassette paper-based solutions (MDA Scientific) offering detection down to parts per billion
- Applications: semiconductor manufacturing and nanotechnology, aerospace propulsion and safety, specialty chemicals industry, research laboratories, emergency response

Portables

Single or multi-gas Lumidor and other premium detectors with compact, lightweight designs ranging from simple alarm only units to advanced, fully configurable and serviceable instruments
- Applications: underground utility and electricity ducts, boiler rooms, post-fire sites, sewers, industrial plants, industrial hygiene, first responder teams, remote fleets

Technical Services

24/7 global network includes post-sales service and Systems Integration teams
- Emergency call out, service contracts, on/off-site repair, training and commissioning
- Complete range of spares, consumables and accessories
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The Searchline Excel is the world's best selling infrared open path gas detector with over 6,000 units installed in challenging applications throughout industry. From the Arctic Circle to the Gulf of Mexico, customers have repeatedly selected the Searchline Excel as their preferred choice.

Why open path gas detection?
Open path detectors complement the use of individual point detectors and offer many significant benefits including:

- Wider area coverage — most likely to pick up any leak
- Very high speed of response
- No unrevealed failure modes — no possibility of blocked gas path to detector
- Detector location not as critical
- Indicates size of hazard

Full Range of Accessories
- Deluge shield / sunshade
- True alignment system
- Gassing cell
- Hand-held interrogator
- Optical gas test filters
- SHC protection device

The fundamental design of Searchline Excel has remained the same since its original launch and it continues to lead the field. Now, by coupling with Honeywell Analytics’ XNX Universal Gas Transmitter, Excel works with virtually all industrial communications, including HART, Modbus and Foundation Fieldbus (pending).

Searchline Excel is totally immune to interference from sunlight or any other sources of radiation such as flare stacks, arc welding or lightning.

The patented optical design used in Searchline Excel has proven itself as the only solution available that fully addresses all the challenges of open path gas detection. Unlike some competitive devices, it does not try to hide fundamental design inadequacy with the use of software masks that can compromise the unit’s ability to detect gas.

Searchline Excel employs a patented double band pass filter that fully compensates for all types of fog and / or rain, thereby allowing it to continue to operate accurately and reliably in all climatic conditions.

Sample and reference detector alignment
- Reduced sensitivity to alignment
- Guaranteed performance
- Reduced sensitivity to partial obscuration

Improved hand-held software
- Simple confirmation of alignment
- Visual indication of target and current signal levels
- Compatible with existing systems

Improved telescope
- High Power Rifles Telescope
- Easier to align with greater zoom and magnification
- Robust shock resistant design

XNX Universal Communications Platform
This XNX's powerful advanced communications module adds increased functionality and flexibility to Searchline Excel. Standard HART communications, along with optional Modbus, Foundation Fieldbus (pending), interface with a PLC and a host of other protocol compatible devices found in industrial applications.

Full Range of Accessories
- Deluge shield / sunshade
- True alignment system
- Gassing cell
- Hand-held interrogator
- Optical gas test filters
- SHC protection device

The patented optical design used in Searchline Excel has proven itself as the only solution available that fully addresses all the challenges of open path gas detection. Unlike some competitive devices, it does not try to hide fundamental design inadequacy with the use of software masks that can compromise the unit’s ability to detect gas.

Searchline Excel employs a patented double band pass filter that fully compensates for all types of fog and / or rain, thereby allowing it to continue to operate accurately and reliably in all climatic conditions.